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EVENT DESCRIPTION

GRAVEL ICELAND

WHY THE RIFT

In 2018 Lauf teamed up with Gro Promotions, a US event promotion company, to develop the first ever
Iceland Gravel race. The culmination of 14 months of planning , riding and beer drinking is the RIFT.
We are excited beyond words to host each and every one of you for the inaugural year.
This is the Crew that have made it happen
Lauf: Gudberg Bjornsson, Bergur Benediktsson, Benedikt Skulason, Oli Thorarensen, Bjarni Ludviksson, Halla
Jonsdottir and Hallgrimur Bjornsson with special thanks to Johann Niels Baldursson.
GRO: Cimarron Chacon, Bryce Pratt.

200 KM
1500 M elevation
85% Gravel Roads
1 Active Volcano
4 Major River Crossings
3 Mindblowing hills
Extreme remoteness

Iceland is covered with rough and rugged gravel roads perfect for exploring, adventure and racing. The Lauf
fork was design for just this purpose. With the Launch of the Lauf True Grit gravel bike in 2017 the crew has
been traveling the continents, attending gravel races large and small. Even before the launch of the bike
there was a dream of building the Gravel Racing Community locally in Iceland.

This is a competition that traverses the continental rift between North America and Europe. It is the perfect
location to bring riders from both continents to compete against each other and build a happy gravel world
community. All while enjoying our short window of prime gravel in epic landscape.
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EVENT DESCRIPTION
THE RIFT COURSE

This is a long and rough course. It is remote and very rugged. Do not take any part of
this competition litely. Even the most seasoned racer will have to dig deep to fight the
demons and push on to the finish. Here is a quick breakdown of what you encounter.
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1. Start
Gun start with a 9 K netural start on pavement
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2. Serpent of Midgard
25 K Climb up rough gravel to the river crossing. There are 2 gates. They will be open on
the start but closed on the return. There is a check point at 19K, then you will proceed to
aid 1.
3. Middle Earth
Scenic gravel climb past waterfalls and rivers. Enjoy the Beauty.
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4. Gate to Vahalla
This is the toughest segment on the Course. You will have many big climbs and small
river crossings. Take the crown by climbing Mjolnir Hill the fastest
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5. Krakatindur & Lokis Way
The GPX might get off a bit here due to volcanic activity. Neverfear, your on the right
track. Watch out for some deep cravases in the landscape. You dont want to fall in.
6. Landmannahellir
There are 3 river crossings in this short 14 K segement. It looks like the set of game of
thones. only its real life.
7. Dómadalur
This is a tourist access road. There may be studder bumps. Watch out for on comign
traffic, expecially through blind turns.
8. Farmland to Keldur
After a short 13 K section on asphalt you will travel through lovely farm country. The
road changes back and forth between gravel and asphalt and the terrain is flat to rollin.
You can easily get speeds of 42Kph or faster with a tailwind.
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EVENT SCHEDULE

Pre-Race Events

Race Day Events

Wednesday July 24

Saturday July 27

16:00-22:00

Gathering at RVK Brewing (Skipholt 31, 105 Reykjavik)

Thursday July 25
13:00			
			
17:30-20:00

Friday July 26

09:50-11:00		
			
12:00-19:00		
12:00-17:00		
16:30-19:00		
18:00-22:00		
			
18:00		
20:00		
20:00-23:00		
			

Shuttle bus from Bus Hostel Reykjavik to Hvolsvöllur.
Bus goes from Skógarhlíð 10, 105 Reykjavik.
Saga Dinner and Story Telling in Hvolsvöllur (The Saga Centre)

ENVE x Lauf group ride from Lava Centre.
(Austurvegur 14, 860 Hvolsvöllur)
Packet pick-up and late registration at Katla Restaurant in the Lava Centre.
Vendor expo and Kría Cycle mobile shop.
Rift Viking Games at Lava Centre (more info on the next page)
Pre-race dinner and gathering at Midgard Base Camp.
(Dufþaksbraut 14, 860 Hvolsvöllur)
Live Music by Valborg Ólafs.
Live Rock and Roll.
Hvolsvöllur thermal swimming pool open for riders and families.
(Vallarbraut 18, 860 Hvolsvöllur)

06:00-22:00
Last minute packet pick-up at Lava Centre
			
(Austurvegur 14, 860 Hvolsvöllur)
06:30-06:50		
200K racer meeting at start line in front of Lava Centre.
06:50-06:55		
Pro call-up.
07:00			
Rollout! Time to hit the gravel.
			
Escorted neutral rollout for 9K.
09:30-09:50		
70K racer meeting ar start line in front of Lava Centre.
10:00			
Rollout! Time to hit the gravel.
			
Escorted neutral rollout for 9K.
13:00
First riders expected to cross the finish line.
13:00-21:00		
Post race meal for riders at Katla Restaurant in Lava Centre.
			
Optional buffet for purchase fro friends and family.
17:00-late		
After party at Midgard Base Camp
			
(Dufþaksbraut 14, 860 Hvolsvöllur)
			
Kitchen and bar will be open late.
20:00		Live music
22:00		
DJ - get your gravel dance going!

Sunday July 25
10:00			

Awards ceremony at Midgard Basecamp.

EVENT SCHEDULE
RIFT VIKING GAMES

BECOME THE KING & QUEEN OF VIKINGS
The Viking Games will determine who walks away with the woolen jersey.
To claim the thrown you must perform well on the field and on the bike.
RULES ARE SIMPLE
Register for games when you pick up your packet.
Participate in the Rift Viking Games to get points.
Place in the top 30 in the Rift Race over-all.
Get Bonus Points for doing all 5 Games
Loose points if you don’t do any games :(
Game 1
Game 2

Grass Sprints 		
Slow Bike Race

17:00
18:00

Games 3-5 will have different sign up times onsite.
Game 3
Game 4
Game 5

Viking Bowling (Kubb)
Heavy Rock Lifting
Tug War (Toga Hönk)

EVENT RULES
STARTING PROCEDURE
Starting times will be according to your race & category. Pro
racers will be called to the front. The start is a gun start with a
neutral roll out to the dirt. You may not pass the pace car.
FOLLOW RULES OF THE ROAD
Ride single file: You will be traveling on about 20K of paved roads
that see pretty heavy traffic. Follow common rules of the road.
Ride single file and signal when you are turning. There is a turn
off of road 26 (appr. km 135). You must wait to be waved accross
by the crossing gaurd. Failer to obey theri direction can lead to a
DQ.
E-BIKES ARE NOT PERMITTED.
The Rift is a bicycle marathon event along the pistine dirt roads
of rural Iceland. For the purpose of this event, “bicycle” is defined
as “a vehicle consisting of a frame mounted on two wheels one
behind the other, and having a seat, handlebars for steering, two
hand-operated brakes, and propelled solely by the operator via
two pedals connected to the rear wheel by chain or belt. “

GENERAL RULES AND ETIQUETTE
All back-country bicycle event participants are required to wear
bicycle helmets.

Please visit the website for a complete copy of the rules, these are just a few imporatant highlights.

Each rider is expected to complete the entire course. Please
report leaving the course or DNF to the race official.

REQUIRED SUPPLY LIST

The nature of adventure racing requires a cyclist to be selfsupported. Participants are allowed to accept support from other

must be prepared. We have a lot of volunteers out there, but we
can’t be everywhere. Make sure to bring the items below with you.

registered event participants, official event aid stations, or crew
support stationed at aid stations on course.
The course is closed but open to general traffic. Non-registered
riders are prohibited from entering the course during the race.
This incudes any outside racer support.
Leave no trace. Be responsible for your belongings. It is
prohibited to leave trash on the trail. Anyone seeing dropping
litter on the route at any place ( even aid stations) will be DQ’d.
Respect the environment, we are all guests and we want to keep
it clean and nice.
Be nice to your fellow racers, always announce when you are
passing and make sure they have a safe place to pull over,
especially in the technical parts.
NB! Riding off the roads or trails is prohibited by law in
Iceland. Please respect that. Violations can result in fines.

The weather can change in the highlands at any moment and you

Helmet
GPS Device with the course loaded
Cell phone in dry pouch
Rain jacket
1.5 liters of water minimum
Spare tube, lube, pump & mini tool
500 calories in high energy food
Wool socks
Racer number securly fixed to your bike

PARKING & CAMPING
Parking at the venue will be limited to volunteers and vendors.
Participant parking is available on nearby streets and on a couple
of big grass lots. Hvolsvollur is a very small town. There is little
reason to drive the car once you have settled into your hotel
room. We urge you to just ride your bike to the start and to all the
activities.
For those driving in for the day, follow this map guide. There will
also be attendants to help you . Please do not park in the lots for
local businesses.
PARKING AT LAVA CENTRE

Free camping is available to those who have pre-registered. Spaces
are sold out.. Passes have been e mailed to you. If spaces open up
you can request a place at Packet Pick-up in Lava Centre.
NEED TO GET BEER?
Beer and other alcohol is sold in state run stores - “Vinbudin”. There
is one in Hvolsvöllur, next to the N1 gas station, and of course lots of
them in Reykjavik.
We of course urge you to support local micro brewers flashing all
kinds of good IPA’s, Pale Ales, Stouts and what not.
PARKING AT MIDGARD BASE
CAMP

PREPARATION & RESOURCES
Course Maps and Course Markings

First Aid and Course Marshals

Check Points and Cut -Offs and Feed Zones

You can find GPX maps for all courses on Komoot. You can
use this route directly on your phone or download it and use it
on your Garmin or Wahoo device. If you are 200K racer this is
required.

First Aid and Course Marshals

Pace yourself, dont miss a cut-off & don’t cheat by cutting the
course. We will be impressed however, becuase that means you
flew over a volcano.

We created videos to give you a better idea of the course and
river crossings. If you have not already wathced them, we urge
you to do so. Each video is in the Komoot file associated with a
location on the course.
Remember, there is no shame in walking if it keeps the rubberside
down.

There are course marshal all over the course. They are there to
keep you safe keep you honest . There will be 3 Members from
the local Search and Resuce Crew in the most remote areas in
case you get into trouble. It will help to know how to give gps lat./
long coordinates incase you need to be resuced.
If you get in touble please keep these numbers.

CP 1 - 22 km 2 hour cut-off
Feed 1 - 35 km 70 K Turn Around
CP2 - ( 70 K ) 48 - 3.5 Hours
Feed 2 - 92 km

emergency number of race director

CP 2 - 98 km at sock exchange 8 hour cut-off

Iceland +354 6968164, US +1 970-759-3048

Feed 3 / CP 3 - 122 km 10 hour cut-off

70K Course : https://www.komoot.com/tour/62471386

Feed 4 / CP 4 - 164 km - 12 hour cut-off

200K Course https://www.komoot.com/tour/62471038

Finish 70 K 5 Hours, 200 K 14 hours

There are two types of signs, large green direction signs for major
turns and small information signs that tell you whats coming up .

Drop Bags and Clothing Drop (200 K only)
You will be given a strap bag with your bib number at registration
for the Sock exchange. You can put dry socks and any spare
clothes that will fit. These will be waiting for you at KM 98 after
the last major river Crossing. You can also drop extra clothes in
your bag if you need to shed at this point.
Drop your bag in the bin at the start. It will be there when you
finish. Anything uncliamed will be at Midgard until noon sunday.

PREPARATION & RESOURCES
Live Timing & Results

Spectator Access to Watch

GATES

Get the Lapio APP to watch a live feed of the race and look up
results on android or I-phones. Results are updated instantly and
are different than the live feed which includes all race category’s
and distances. Each check point will provide a seperate split time
on the course so you can see how you paced yourself in each
section.

Our permits require us to have a closed course. The public is not
allow to ride, drive, or spectate on the course. This being said
there are a couple of places that friends, family and support staff
can reach you while you are racing.

There are two gates before the first river crossing. Thes belong to
a local famer who is letting us pass thru his land. The gates will be
open for you when you pass through at the start. However it your
responsibility to open and close these on your return .

• Gravel racers are best viewed at Aid Station 3 or 4

Ou Our permits require us to have a closed course . The public is
not allow to ride, drive, or spectate on the course.

You can save this tab at home and watch the live feed https://app.
lap.io/event/2019-the-rift

You can share this map with them. https://www.google.com/
maps/d/viewer?mid=1k5WR7WMKLMB42Bei9fnMUaYHG5ADT7
mO&ll=63.922216372421836%2C-19.92218936369045&z=9

CHALLENGES AND RESULTS

.To get to Aid 3 take the 1 to the 26. DO NOT DRIVE BACKWARDS
ON THE COURSE.

Timing is provided in real time and participants can check via

To get to Aid 4 take the 1 to the Hella end of 264 and proceed to

mobile app to confirm their finish. No recorded finishes should be
reported immediately.

the Station.

Only the Top 10 finishers will be posted and there will be an hour
protest period before they are considered final. The Race Director
has the final determination on protest. STRAVA is not considered
official timing and will only be used to confirm completion of the
course, not official time.
Additional Challenges to results must be submitted within 5 days
of the event via e-mail or in person to Cimarron Chacon info@
therift.bike

Although these are open roads, racer support IS NOT ALLOWED.
Any racer found to have a support videicle on course will be DQ’d.
This only puts other riders in danger.
•In case of an emergency contact event staff to reach a
participant on course.
Only numbered racers and course marshals are allowed on course
with bikes or vehicle.

Check out the official gravel bike at Laufcycling.com

FEED ZONES
Feed Zones are well stocked and most are full service. There will
be waterbottle hand ups and Gu at Aid 1 and 2. Aid 3 and 4 will be
stocked with Bacon, Red Bull and sandwiches. Every station will
have banana’s, candy, and crakers, and cookies. Gu Products will
be at every stations as well.
WORD ON WATER
Water is clean and plentify in Iceland, but plastic is not. You can
use all rivers to fill your bottle, unless the water looks unclear.
Bring 2 large waterbottles enough to carry 1.5 liters.
You can fill up at any stream, so keep those bottle full.
Aid 2 has running water so this is also a good place to top off.
MECHANIC SUPPORT
There will be a pump, spare tubes, and lube at every feedzone.
A professional mechanic from Kria Bike Shop will be staged at
the Sock Drop inc case you are having major issues after all those
river crossings.

RACE BENEFITS & AWARDS
WHAT YOU GET WITH YOUR ENTRY
Each Participant will receive and expertly marked course, Custom
number plate, live chip timing, food and drink support, access
to emergency assistance, post race recovery drinks & access to
vendors, pre-event activities, live music and after party.

200 K in your bag
2 Beer Tickets, Post race meal ticket, Entrance to Lava Center,
Entance to Swimming Pool, Entrance to Saga Center Museum,
Wool Socks, T-shirt
70 K in your bag
1 beer ticket, Post race meal ticket, entrance to Lava Center
exhibit, Entrance to swimming pool, entrance to Saga Museum,
T-shirt

CASH PURSE & PODIUM PRIZES

PRE AND POST PARTIES AT MIDGARD

»» ALL CATEGORIES WILL BE AWARDED 3 DEEP

THERE ARE BAND AND BEER AND WAR STORIES

»» KING AND QUEEN OF THE VIKINGS WIN THE YELLOW
WOOL JERSEY

JOIN FOR THE APRES

VISIT SOUTH ICELAND
There is so much more to see. You can book short tours thru Midgard adventure Midgard Adventures, has made a Rift section on their site. Here you can find shorter trips to join around the race or even for non-racing
parties while they await you at the finish line.
Please use this code THERIFT2019 during checkout.
GET OUT THERE

CHECK OUT OUR GOURMET BACKERS

Bikerumor

Bikeradar

GCN

Road Bike Action

Crawling Spider

Cyclist Magazine

